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HISTORY OF JEWS SERIES – PROPHECY 

“Richard the Lionheart and Third Crusade” (Isa. 43:21; 49:6) 

The Jewish people were given a divine mandate from the Lord to be a witness to God, “This 
people have I formed for myself; they shall shew forth my praise.” (Isa. 43:21) They were to be a “light to the 
Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salvation unto the end of the earth.” (Isa. 49:6) This was to be done by 
their obedience to God’s Word, 
 

Behold, I have taught you statutes and judgments, even as the Lord my God 
commanded me, that ye should do so in the land whither ye go to possess it. Keep 
therefore and do them; for this is your wisdom and your understanding in the 
sight of the nations, which shall hear all these statutes, and say, Surely this great 
nation is a wise and understanding people. (Deut. 4:5-6)  

 
Hence the Jewish people have been placed on the centre stage before a global audience. God 
uniquely connects Himself to these people and the Holy Land (cf. 2 Chron. 33:7; 1 Kings 9:3)  

Sad to say Israel did not live consistently up to this calling. The Lord described them as a 
“stiffnecked” (Exod. 32:9) and revealed to Ezekiel, “But the house of Israel will not hearken unto thee; for 
they will not hearken unto me: for all the house of Israel are impudent and hardhearted.” (Ezekiel 3:7) Israel’s 
failure to live up to this calling led them into the judgment of God. For what true father will not 
discipline his errant son, “For whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He 
receiveth. If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what son is he whom the father 
chasteneth not?” (Heb. 12:6-7) As God’s firstborn (cf. Exod. 4:22) Israel enjoyed special privileges. 
In the ancient world a firstborn son was not loved more than the other siblings but he did have a 
distinctive blessing and role in the family. But these spiritual privileges have special judgment if 
rejected. They were the first to receive the privileges but the first to receive the judgment, 
“Tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of man that doeth evil, of the Jew first, and also of the Gentile.” 
(Rom. 2:9) 

This does not mean that God does not love the Gentile people. His love for Israel is 
directly related to His desire to bless the Gentile world through Israel. God’s love for Israel was 
not for her sake but for the Lord’s glory in using this nation. Israel is central to God’s 
redemptive plan for the whole world.  
 God will discipline severely Israel but He will never disown her. He has loved this people 
with an “everlasting love.” (Jer. 31:3) God’s covenant with Israel through Abraham is graciously 
unconditional. The sin of any Jew or groups of Jews cannot void or cancel God’s unconditional 
covenant. Indeed, if God rejected His Old Covenant people, we might fear that He would do the 
same to His New Covenant Gentile people. In the end, Israel is all about God.  
 Although the Lord will scatter the Jewish people throughout the earth, He has promised 
that this will not be the final endpoint of the Jews. Jesus made clear that the control of the Holy 
City will one day revert back to the Jews, “And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led 
away captive into all nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles 
be fulfilled.” (Luke 21:24) 
 The Jews have to be physically restored as a nation and occupying the Promised Land. It 
is only when they are there rejecting the Messiah will God intervene by sovereign grace and 
spiritually revive them, 
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And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
the spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they 
have pierced, and they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son, and 
shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for his firstborn. (Zech. 
12:10) 

 
Paul also implicitly affirms that the Jews will have to be in the land before Christ will come to 
save them “out of Zion” in a national spiritual revival, 
 

For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye 
should be wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, 
until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in. And so all Israel shall be saved: as it 
is written, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away 
ungodliness from Jacob: For this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take 
away their sins. (Romans 11:25-27) 

 
Christians down the centuries have waited in hopeful expectations of this wonderful day based 
on the promises of Scripture. Centuries before the establishment of the modern state of Israel, 
the English Puritan John Owen (1616-1683) wrote, “The Jews shall be gathered from all parts of 
the earth where they are scattered, and brought home into their homeland.” The Scottish 
Presbyterian, Andrew Bonar speaking in 1889 summed it up well, 
 

We should be like the Saviour weeping over Jerusalem. We should be like Paul, whose 
prayers for Israel were unceasing, and who “had continual sorrow in his heart for his 
brethren;” and, like him, we should unceasingly hold up the cross and its atoning sacrifice, 
for the Holy Spirit makes Israel “mourn” when they look on the pierced One. Israel is 
the “everlasting nation,” who are to be life from the dead to all nations. And the sure 
word of prophecy declares, “He that scattered Israel shall gather them.” “I will give them 
one heart and one way, that they may fear Me for ever.” “Yea, I will rejoice over them, 
and will plant them in their own land assuredly, with all My heart, and with all My soul.” 
 

“Crowned with her fairest hope, the Church 
Shall triumph with her Lord, 

And earth her Jubilee shall keep, 
When Israel is restored.” 

 
Andrew Bonar noted how God had fulfilled the promise “Blessed is he that blesseth thee, and cursed is 
he that curseth thee” (Num. 24:9) to the Scottish Presbyterians. For when the Scottish church sent 
their first ever missionary delegation to evangelise to the Jewish people that, “That year, 1839, 
saw the revival at Kilsyth, at the very time the deputation was seeking out the scattered Jews.” 
 
JEWS AND THE MOORS 
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By the eleventh century the centre of Jewish life had moved more towards Europe than the 
Middle East. The star of Babylon for Sephardic Jews was beginning to fade, athough Jews would 
remain there until the twentieth century.  

In North Africa in countries that are today Tunisia, Morocco and Algeria a powerful 
Muslim tribe known as the Moors came to prominence. The Moors were Africans of dark skin 
but Caucasian features. Their form of Islam was particularly tolerant towards other religions. 
They were a sophisticated and cultured people. The Moors struck a pact with the Jews there that 
would last for 4 centuries. This was a golden age of opportunity for Jews from about 1000-1300 
A.D. Eventually the Moors invaded and colonized the Iberian region of Spain and Portugal from 
the eighth century onwards. Many Sephardic Jews moved from North Africa into Spain and 
Portugal with the Muslim Moors conquerors.  

Within every Moorish community there was also a Jewish community. The Moors cities 
like Cordova, Barcelona, Seville and Madrid had prominent and powerful Jewish communities. 
By skillful diplomacy the Jews managed to flourish in the fragmented and often divisive Moors 
society, where rival groups vied for control of different cities and regions. The Jews particularly 
excelled in medicine and politics. They were often used as a go-between “neutral party” between 
the Muslim Moors and the Christian Europeans. Many Jews became diplomatic ambassadors for 
the Moors and even the Christians, as they were acceptable to both sides. This is where the 
symbol of the “Court Jew” emerged and then remained in most centres of power as an 
institution throughout the Middle Ages.  

A Jewish Rabbi Samuel HaNagid (993-1056), was even appointed to be the prime 
minister of Spain by the Berber king Badis. He was also a General in charge of a Muslim army, 
which shows the remarkable tolerance of the Moors to a Jewish dhimmi. HaNagid was devout in 
his faith and negotiated great concessions for the Jewish people with the Muslim Moors. He was 
even able to negotiate that Friday and Saturday were public rest days. Not everything was 
consistently comfortable for the Jews. There were exceptions to this tolerance. Samuel 
HaNagid’s son, Joseph ibn Naghrela (1035-1066) succeeded him as prime minister of Granada.  
However, he was later murdered by an anti-Semitic uprising. His body was crucified on the gates 
of the city and many hundreds of the Jews of the city were massacred.  

At the same time that the Sephardic Jews were spreading through North Africa and into 
Iberia, the Ashkenazi Jewish communities were becoming more settled in Western Europe in 
countries like France and Germany. The Sephardic Jews and the Ashkenazi Jews had two very 
different experiences. Generally the Sephardic Jews flourished under the Moors whereas the 
Ashkenazi Jews faced pogroms and discrimination under the paganized Christianity of the 
Roman Catholic controlled Europe.  
 
THIRD CRUSADE (1189 – 1192 AD) 
 
Jerusalem fell to the famed Muslim leader, Saladin in 1187. He now controlled most of Egypt, 
Palestine, Syria, and North West Iraq. The Crusaders had lost the Holy Land and the Holy City. 
The Jews were permitted to resettle in Jerusalem; albeit as inferior dhimmi, which meant they had 
to pay a tribute or tax for their faith to their overlords. Saladin had a relatively benevolent 
attitude to the Jews. His court included the Spanish Jew, Moses Maimonides (1134-1204), who 
was the great Jewish religious authority of his generation, as his royal physician. Indeed, on his 
gravestone there is the inscription, “From Moses to Moses, there arose none like Moses.” 
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The persecution of the Jewish communities during the First and Second Crusades led 
many Jews to move even more Westward. For instance, many of the Jews of France emigrated to 
England. Thriving Jewish communities existed in the 12th century in places like London, York, 
Norwich, Lynn and Stamford. There they prospered in business and synagogues were erected. 
By the time of the Third Crusade it was said that nearly all of the moneylenders in the kingdom 
of England were Jews. One historian reveals that the king of England was actually poorer than 
the richest Jewish financier called Aaron of Lincoln (1125 - 1186). Jews enjoyed relative freedom 
of movement, education, and the right to own private property. This liberty would not last.  

The loss of Jerusalem to Saladin prompted the Third Crusade (1189 - 1192). The new 
pope, Gregory VIII, proclaimed that the capture of Jerusalem was punishment for the sins of 
Christians across Europe. The cry went up for a new crusade to the Holy Land. A “Saladin tax” 
was raised to fund this crusade. 

It was on the 4 July 1190 that, Richard the Lionheart, King of England, and Philip II 
Augustus, King of France, set out on the Third Crusade to liberate Jerusalem. Richard ruled over 
the Angevin empire, which included England and half of France. The Holy Roman Emperor 
Frederick Barbarossa, who led an army about 100,000 men, including 20,000 knights, joined 
them also. Barbarossa tragically drowned before he even reached the Holy Land and most of his 
troops returned home.  

Richard the Lionheart had no heart for the Jewish people. On the day of his coronation 3 
September 1189, Jewish dignitaries who brought him gifts were stripped, whipped, and banished 
from the court. Even before he left for the third Crusade a bloody pogrom was launched against 
the Jews in England. It began in London and quickly spread to other cities in England. Hundreds 
of Jews were forcibly converted or beaten to death, robbed and burned alive. Their homes were 
either burned or seized. The historian Roger of Howden recorded the event, 

 
While the king was seated at table, the chief men of the Jews came to offer presents to 
him, but as they had been forbidden the day before to come to the king's court on the 
day of the coronation, the common people, with scornful eye and insatiable heart, rushed 
upon the Jews and stripped them, and then scourging them, cast them forth out of the 
king’s hall. Among these was Benedict, a Jew of York, who, after having been so 
maltreated and wounded by the Christians that his life was despaired of, was baptised by 
William, prior of the Church of Saint Mary at York, in the Church of the Innocents, and 
was named William, and thus escaped the peril of death and the hands of the 
persecutors. The citizens of London, on hearing of this, attacked the Jews in the city and 
burned their houses; but by the kindness of their Christian friends, some few made their 
escape. 
 

Anti-Semitism was rife in England as the Jews were widely regarded and ruling over the English 
people by controlling the banking industry. Many saw this as an opportunity to overthrow the 
wealth and power of the English Jews. Richard the Lionheart himself owed large sums that he 
had borrowed from the Jewish moneylenders. 

King Philip of France had no fondness for the Jews either. He ordered that debts to the 
Jews were cancelled for all those taking up the cross to fight for the Third Crusade. Many Jews 
were driven out of France and their property was confiscated. 

Richard’s forces reestablished the Christian stronghold in Constantinople and re-
conquered the city of Acre and a great deal of the coastline of Palestine from Acre to Gaza. He 
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dealt a great blow to the forces of Saladin. However, he could not conquer the jewel in the 
Crown, Jerusalem. Although he got close to the city, he refused to fight against it because of 
splits in the Crusader armies. Richard also feared that even if they conquered Jerusalem that it 
would be impossible to defend from Saladin’s Empire in the long term. Eventually he and 
Saladin signed a truce known as the Treaty of Ramla in 1192, whereby Jerusalem would remain 
in Muslim hands but would be open to unarmed Christian pilgrimages. Catholic priests were 
allowed back into the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Richard returned home on 9 October 1192 
unable to regain control of the Holy City. Although Richard refused to visit Jerusalem as he had 
not conquered it from Muslim control, many of his knights made pilgrimage there and were 
welcomed by Saladin. Essentially the Third Crusade was a failure although historian Thomas 
Madden claims, 

 
...the Third Crusade was by almost any measure a highly successful expedition. Most of 
Saladin's victories in the wake of Hattin were wiped away. The Crusader kingdom was 
healed of its divisions, restored to its coastal cities, and secured in a peace with its 
greatest enemy. Although he had failed to reclaim Jerusalem, Richard had put the 
Christians of the Levant back on their feet again 
 
However, both sides of the religious world were not pleased with the outcome. The 

Muslims were dissatisfied that the Crusaders still controlled important parts of Palestine and the 
Christian West were unhappy that Jerusalem was still in Saladin’s control. The failure to 
recapture Jerusalem would lead to the Fourth Crusade six years after the third ended in 1192. 

Richard was kidnapped on his way home and a large ransom demanded for his release. 
Plundering the wealth of the Jews in England raised much of that money. This was the last straw 
for many Jews. After 200 years of settlement in England, thousands of Jews left for mainland 
Europe. Some were expelled. Many headed eastwards. This movement eventually resulted in 
Jews settling in Germany, Vienna, Austria and Poland. By the turn of the twentieth century this 
resulted in the large settlements of Jews in Lithuania and Russia. The Jews left most of their 
possessions behind including many priceless Jewish manuscripts. These writings are today found 
in places like the Bodleian library of Oxford University today. 
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APPENDIX ONE - BIBLE TIMELINE FOR JEWISH HISTORY 
 
4004 BC – Adam created 
 
2349 BC – Great Flood (Gen 6-9) 
 
1921 BC – Abraham left Haran (Gen. 12:10) 
 
1706 BC – Jacob’s family enter Egypt (Gen. 47:9-28) 
 
1491 BC – Jewish Exodus (Exodus 12:40-41) 
 
1050 - 1010 BC - King Saul, anointed by Samuel, reigns over a united Israel 
 
1010 - 970 BC - King David reigns over Israel 
 
1012 BC – Start of Temple (1 Kings 6:1) 
 
930 BC – Division of two kingdoms of Israel and Judah 
 
721 BC – Captivity of Israel (northern kingdom – 2 Kings 17:1-6) 
 
612 - 539 BC - Period when Babylon is a world empire 
 
606/7 BC – First Conquest of Jerusalem – Daniel taken into captivity (Dan. 1:1-6) 
 
588 BC – Destruction of Jerusalem and Solomon’s Temple (2 Chron. 36:11-21) 
 
539 - 331 BC - Period when Persia is a world empire. Persian King Darius III is defeated in 
battle by Alexander the Great. Persia falls. 
 
537 BC – End of 70 years of Babylonian Captivity (2 Chron. 36:20-23; Ezra 1:1-4) 
 
164 BC - Judas Maccabeus, son of Mattathias, leads Jewish dissidents to victory over Seleucids. 
 
63 BC - Roman troops occupy Judea. Jerusalem falls. 
 
20 BC - Herod the Great begins work to rebuild Jerusalem’s temple 
 
5 BC – Birth of Christ, Herod the Great murdered infants at Bethlehem. 
 
4 BC - Herod the Great dies. Herod Antipas, his son, becomes tetrarch (he murdered John the 
Baptist and took part in trial of Christ). 
 

AD 
 
33 AD – Death & Ascension of Christ 
 
66 – 73 AD - First Jewish–Roman War (Matt 24:1-2; cf. Mark 13:1 Luke 13:34-35a; Luke 19:41-
44; Luke 21:20-24 Luke 23:27-30) 
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70 AD – Destruction of Jerusalem and Temple by General Titus  
 
73 AD – Conquest of Masada 
 
132–135 AD - Second Jewish–Roman War also called the Bar Kokhba revolt — also called the 
Second Jewish-Roman War. The was the second major rebellion by the Jews of Judaea Province 
and Eastern Mediterranean against the Roman Empire and the last of the Jewish–Roman Wars. 
Simon bar Kokhba, the commander of the revolt, was acclaimed as a Messiah, a heroic figure 
who could restore Israel. The revolt established an independent state of Israel over parts of 
Judea for more than two years, but a Roman army made up of six full legions finally crushed it. 
The Romans then barred Jews from Jerusalem, except to attend Tisha B’Av (an annual fast day 
in Judaism). Although Jewish Christians hailed Jesus as the Messiah and did not support Bar 
Kokhba, they were barred from Jerusalem along with the rest of the Jews. 
 
636 AD - The Byzantines lost control of Palestine since 636 AD at the Battle of Yarmouk. 
Islamic rulers now ruled Jerusalem and the Holy Land.  

1099 AD – On 15 July 1099 the Crusaders entered Jerusalem. They proceeded to massacre the 
remaining Jewish and Muslim civilians and pillaged or destroyed mosques and the city itself. 
 
1187 AD – Saladin conquers Jerusalem for Arabs after the Siege of Jerusalem on 1187. Under 
the terms of surrender, the Western Europeans were expelled. The Jews were invited back to live 
in Jerusalem. 
 
1229 to 1244 AD, Jerusalem peacefully reverted to Christian control as a result of a 1229 Treaty 
agreed between the crusading Holy Roman Emperor Frederick II and al-Kamil, the Ayyubid 
sultan of Egypt, which ended the Sixth Crusade. 
 
1244 AD - the Khwarezmian Tartars (Persian/Iran) sacked Jerusalem and decimated the city’s 
Christian population. They drove out the Jews. 
 
1517 AD - Jerusalem and surrounding nations fell to the Ottoman Turks, who generally 
remained in control until 1917. According to one report, the population in 1845 was 16,410, with 
7,120 Jews, 5,000 Muslims, 3,390 Christians, 800 Turkish soldiers and 100 Europeans. 
 
1917 AD - the British Army, led by General Edmund Allenby, captured the city. From 1922 to 
1948 the total population of the city rose from 52,000 to 165,000, comprised two-thirds of Jews 
and one-third of Arabs (Muslims and Christians). The 1917 Balfour Declaration was a letter 
from the United Kingdom's Foreign Secretary Arthur James Balfour to Baron Rothschild that 
stated that the British Government would aim to establish a Jewish homeland.  
 
1922 AD - the League of Nations at the Conference of Lausanne entrusted the United Kingdom 
to administer Palestine, neighbouring Transjordan, and Iraq beyond it with the Mandate for 
Palestine. 
 
1941-1945 AD - 6 million Jews were systematically butchered by their fellow man as “the 
Holocaust.” This represented about 60 to 75 percent of Jews living in Europe.  
 
1948 AD – Establishment of the State of Israel. This declaration of independence caused the 
1948 Arab–Israeli War or the First Arab–Israeli War. Jordan took control of East Jerusalem, 
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along with the West Bank. The war led to displacement of Arab and Jewish populations in the 
city of Jerusalem. The war of 1948 resulted in the division of Jerusalem, so that the old walled 
city lay entirely on the Jordanian side of the line. Jordan was able to take control of all the holy 
places therein, and contrary to the terms of the armistice agreement, denied Jews access to 
Jewish holy sites, many of which were desecrated.  
 
1948 – 1952 AD - Jewish exodus from Arab and Muslim countries. This was the departure, flight, 
evacuation and migration of 850,000. A small-scale exodus had begun in many countries in the 
early decades of the 20th century, although the only substantial aliyah came from Yemen and 
Syria. Prior to the 1948, approximately 800,000 Jews were living in lands that now make up the 
Arab world. Of these were 15–20% in the Kingdom of Iraq, approximately 10% in the Kingdom 
of Egypt and approximately 7% in the Kingdom of Yemen. A further 200,000 lived in Iran and 
the Republic of Turkey. Today, around 26,000 Jews live in Arab countries and 26,000 in Turkey. 
 
1950 to 1952, Operation Ezra and Nehemiah airlifted between 120,000 and 130,000 Iraqi Jews to 
Israel via Iran and Cyprus. By 1968, only 2,000 Jews remained in Iraq. Today fewer than 100 
Jews remain, all of who live in Baghdad. 
 
1967 AD - Six-Day War - despite Israeli pleas that Jordan remains neutral during the Six-Day 
War, Jordan, which had concluded a defense agreement with Egypt on May 30 1967, attacked 
Israeli-held West Jerusalem on the war’s second day. After hand-to-hand fighting between Israeli 
and Jordanian soldiers on the Temple Mount, the Israeli army captured East Jerusalem, along 
with the entire West Bank.  
 
1973 AD - Arab–Israeli War or Yom Kippur War was a war fought by the coalition of Arab 
states led by Egypt and Syria against Israel from October 6 to 25, 1973. Israel almost was 
defeated in this surprise attack but eventually won the Golan Heights from Syria in this battle. 
The Israeli military were caught off guard and unprepared, and took about three days to fully 
mobilize. This led other Arab states to send troops to reinforce the Egyptians and Syrians The 
Yom Kippur War accommodated indirect confrontation between the US and the Soviet Union. 
When Israel had turned the tide of war, the USSR threatened military intervention. The United 
States, wary of nuclear war, secured a ceasefire on October 25. 
 
1987–1993 AD - First Intifada – uprising of Palestinians.  
 
2000–2004 AD Second Intifada – uprising of Palestinians. 
 
2005 AD - Israel withdrew from the Gaza Strip. Now ruled by Hamas. The territory is 41 
kilometers (25 mi) long, and from 6 to 12 kilometers (3.7 to 7.5 mi) wide. As of 2014, 
Palestinians of the Gaza Strip numbered around 1.82 million people. 
  
 


